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HZ ÜL=at GUELPH FOUNDRY.LIB?*'! Great Redaction in Prices of 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

The Sea Serpent Again.—The 
pent has made his appearance off Cork.
A Mr. Travers, who was out yachting, 

him rubbing his scales against the 
beneon on the Barrel rocks, and fired at 
him with a rifle, when he leaped 30 fa- 
thorns out of the water, and instantly disap- I.J. 
peared. The scales which he left upon u 
the beacon are preserved, and may be 
at the Horserock coast-guard station. His 
eyes were observed to be of immense 
size, about nine inches across the ball.—
All the fish in Courtmasherry Bay had 
been driven ashore by him for some days 
previously.

A Strange Beast.—While X an Am- 
burgh’s collection was entering Neto 
Haven, not long since, the elephant 
completely enveloped in a huge blanket, 
reaching nearly to the ground, was very 
leisurely engaged in picking with his 
proboscis, the end of which was only ex
posed to view, the fugitive straws of hay, 
which were scattered about the streets ; 
observing which a son of the Emerald 
Isle among the bystanders exclaimed—
“ Be Jabers ! an’ what sort o’ baste is 
that, to bo afin g hay with his tail ?

An Editorial Hint.—M. Soyer, writing 
in the Western Times a glowing eulogy 
on the people of Exeter, adds in a post
script : “ When in my culinary depart
ment in London, I mean immediately to 
perfect the Exeter pudding, which has al
ready given such universal satisfaction,

fin ir i, ip -, . ,, i-« and send you a correct receipt of it, if.The Monk's Temerity.-A small dis- W()U,d >■ it publicity.’-—Our cotein-
tance rom the botanic garden is a menas- J within a parenthesis, suggests,
tcry of Capuchins, famous for its Carne- gend ,h*e pudding ? We will
rm, or subterranean chapel the ornaments • t it in,‘he proper quarter.”
of which are composed of the relics ol f 1 - -a-
mortality, bones and skulls. When a Should the eye or any other part, bo 
monk dies his body is eviscerated, dried blackened by a fall, a blow, or running 
on the terraced roof, and then, clothed in against any hard substance, apply a cloth 
the monastic habit, it is placed in a niche wrung out of very warm water and re
in the Carneria. Several of these spectre- nevy it until the pain ceases. I he mois- 
like corpses are to be seen, slowly moul- ture nn(l heat liquefy the blood, and send
dering away before the eyes of the be- ‘t back to its proper channel.
holder. One of them holds a scroll con- Exhibition of Industry‘of All Nations, awake, but is now actually selling Men s 
taining a mournful but neglected truth— —Great preparations are making for ^ the 
“ What thou art, I was ; what 1 am, thou Exhibition of Industry in London (Eng- 
shalt be.” It has a strange and moiïrnful land) in 1851. The following is the in
interest, that old monastery, with its long ventory of glittering objects, which, alter 
passages and narrow cells. A ghost-like dazzling the eyes of the visitors, are to be 
air pervades the corridors, and makes you presented as an offering from her Eastern 
feel as though a spectre were airing him- subjects to Queen Victoria A large 
self behind you. I am not very nervous, tent with gilt poles, the covering of finest 
but I detected in my mind a lurking de- cashmere shawl cloth, all over embroider- 
sire to look over my shoulder as the monk ed vjith gold and silver “ An etui of 
who accompanied me related the following beautiful opaque, gold round the top foi m-
ta]e v_One evening, lie and several of ing a radiant centre set in diamonds and
the inmates had been conversing about the rubies “ A magnificent couch and six 
Carneria, and its cold and silent dwellers, chairs, of carved ivory work presented by 
One after another had told of fearlul ap- the Nawab Nazim to her Majesty ; “ V
pearances and strange sotiuds disturbing, couch cushion worked in gold and silver 
at midnight, the quiet of the monastery, thread, with the names of Victoria and 
In the midst of these legends, a strange Albert, the initials being diamonds, and 
desire seized one of the party. lie ex- the other letters in pearls of large size 
pressed a wish to descend alone with a “ A hundred and twenty life-size figures, 
li»ht into tho abode of the dead. The representing the various occupations of 
others attempted to dissuade him, but in Hindoos, with working implements coin- 
vain. With an air of bravado, and a smile plete “And a very extensive assort- 
of contempt for what lie termed the super- ment of native jewellery and gold 
gtition of his companions, he burst from ments from Delhi and Cuttack.” 
them, and they continued in awe and si-. Curious Association.—Mr. Irving, who 
lcnce, listening to his retreating footsteps. |iad jugt returncd frorn'Mieland, reieated 
The door of the Carneria was heard to some amusing particulars of his porambu- 
open, and, for a few moments, no sound ]atjong through the Liberties of Dublin, 
was heard as the listeners gazed fearfully ,, j cntered)” he said, “ a miserable cabin, 
at each other. Suddenly a piercing shriek jn which, an old woman was smoking a 

g through the passages of tho monas- ■ 0 f,re- Seeing three coalise
tery, and hardly had the echoes ceased, p0rtrQjta on the wall, I asked her who 

• when it was followed by a succession of were q i Sure that’s St. Paul on the 
cries for help. Lights were procured, and rjght.’ ‘ And this ? ’ * An’ sure, isn’t
the whole convent, with tho superior at that St. Peter V ‘ And ho in the centre 1( 
their head, rushed down to the subterra- , And don>t you know Pat Donelly, the 

chapel. Ori the steps lay the unfor- bruiser l—sure everybody knows him.’ ”
tunato victim of hls»own temerity, gasping __Eife of Dr. Chalmers, Yol. II.
in the agonies of death. A nail in the 
stairs had caught in the hem of hiq, long 
robe, while ascending to rejoin his com
panions ; and bis excited and superstitious 
fancy had led him to imagine himself in 
the grasp of the dead. He was carried to 
his cell, and died the next day. His wi
thered form, clad in monkish attire, now 
fills one of the niches of the Carneria—
Notes from Nineveh.

Ait Irish Mode of Serving a Writ.—
Some time since, an Irish gentleman, 
whose solicitor had vainly endeavored to 
serve a writ on an ex-M. P. for an Irish 
borough, who resides at tho west end of 
the metropolitan suburbs, hit upon the fol
lowing mode : having scaled a stone bottle 
with an imposing crest, and marked it 
*• potheen,” he forwarded it by an intelli
gent l.ad of thirteen, who was previously 
well instructed^ as a present from a friend 
in the West-end, with directions to be de
livered only to himself. The bait took.
Tho old Irish follower who acts as duenna 
to Mr.

Sr Srsor-Poetry.
“SHE NEVER TOLD HER LOVE.”

SlIAKSPEA*».

NEW
BOOT & SHOE

ES TA BLISHMENT.
riUIE Subscribers, in returning thanks 

to the public for the liberal support 
given them since commencing business in 
Guelph, beg to intimate tfiat their Sets of 
Patterns for every description of Mill 
Gearing are new very complete ; and as 
they are all new, embrace the latest im
provements. They are prepared to con
tract for tho erection of Grist and Saw 
Mills in any part of the Province ; and 
their Iron and Brass Castings are not»in- 
ferior to any manufactured in Canada.

Acs they are themselves Practical Me
chanics, they/Will keep no workman but 
of sober and industrious habits ; so that 
persons favoring them with their orders 
may he assured of satisfaction.

Blacksmith work in all its branches.
Castings in general use kept on hand.
Percussion Wheels for Saw”*Klills ; 

Cranks and Balance Wheels ; Thrashing 
Machines ; Ploughs of various patterns ; 
all kinds of Ploughshares,-Wagon Boxes, 
Sleigh Shoes, Dog Irons, Sugar Kettles, 
Bake Kettles, Cooking, Parlor, and Box 
Stoves, Wrought and Cast Iron Safes.

Boring, Turning, Fitting-up, and Re
pairing, on short notice and reasonable 
terms.

/~1 OW & ORME respectfully announce 
vT to their friends and the public gene
rally, that they have now on hand tho 
largest and best assorted Stock of Boots 
and Shoes ever offered for sale in Guelph, 
which they will sell at the following un
precedentedly Low Prices :—
Gants’ Calf Boot*, 20a Ladies’ Cashmers 10a 

da. 17s 6d Prunella 
do. 13a 9d Calf ...

8a 9d 
5a Od

Misses’, Boys’, and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes, proportionately low.

G. & O. would invite inspection of their 
present stock of Morrocco and Patent 
Leather, and French and English Calf, 
which will he found of excellent quality, 
and well adapted for Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Fine Dress Boots ; and which 
they are prepared to make up in the new
est and most fashionable style, and on the 
shortest notice.

Guelph, May 4, 1850.

JOHN THORP’S
BRITISH HOTEL

And General Stage Office,
GUELPH.

saw
Oh ! it is sweet to hush the sigh 

That trembles on the lip of beauty !
To wipe the dew that wets the eve

Of her that pines ’tween love and duty !

Oh ! it is sweet to soothe tho breast
That throbbing swells with tender feeling !

To view the cheek in dimples drest.
Where languid sorrow’s tears were stealing.

Too oft, in beauty’s gayest hour,
The heart within is cold and glooming ;

Too oft the smile is like the flower
That lives not—feels not—yet is blooming.

Ah ! lmplcss woman may not tell.
She loves—tho’ love eacli glance revealing.

Ilerhoart may boat—-her bosom swell—
Her only hope is in concealing.

And ’mid the weight of inward cate,
Her eye with crystal light is beaming ;

Tho smile still soems to linger there,
But sorrow’s flood within is streaming.

So may bo seen at eve’s last hour.
When calm and bright tho moon is shining,

Tho lily’s spotless, virgin flower 
In tears, its tender head declining.

EORGE GOVV & JAMES BENZIE 
(lately in the employ of Gow & Orme) 

respectfully announce to the inhabitants of 
town and country, that they have com
menced business in the above line, in 
Wyndham Street, immediately opposite 
Mr. Daniel Linderman’s Blacksmith Shop, 
under the firm of uGow & Benzie.”

As G. & B.’s Boots and Shoes will be 
entirely of their own workmanship?, 
manufactured under their immediate iii- 

.spection, they beliéve the quality will 
he such as to insure a preference over 
Imported Sale Work, though offered at 
lower prices.

Long experience in some of the best 
shops in the Metropolis of England, by 
one of the firm, enables them tb offer

Gentlemen’s Dress Boots
of a style and quality which have never 
been surpassed in Guelph ; and the long 
practice of the other in

Ladies’ Dress Boots 
gives them good grounds to anticipate a 
liberal share of public patronage.

STRONG BOOTS AND SHOES, 
of all sizes, and of the best material and 
workmanship, made to order.

LEATHER and PEGS by Retail, for 
Cash only.

HIDES and TALI-OW taken in ex
change.

Guelph, Aug. 19, 1850.

seen

louse comfortable & commodious, Larder Kip 
well supplied, Cellar unequalled.

EXCELLENT STABLING.

7»6d 
8.9d

Patent Stipe .... 5s 7 Jd 
Common do .... 3»9d

Cowhide 
Cobourg do. 
Slips................

A DAILY STAGE
To and from HAMILTON by the Brock 
Road, being 10 miles shorter route than 
by way of Galt ; and every day from 
Fergus and Elora to Hamilton, and vice
versa. ,

05s" Horses and Carriages ready at a 
moment’s notice.

Guelph, 5th June, 1850. 155tf
150-lfWELLINGTON HOTEL

FERGUS.
!

300 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
In Giiclpli,

A T a moderate upket price and liberal 
IX. credit, or liberal discount on the pur
chase money down. The subscriber offers

Three Hundred Town Lots
for sale, as shown by a new Plan of the 
Town of Guelph, in the possession of 
Francis Kerr, Esq., who will state terms, 
point out the Lots on the ground, and pro
cure letters of occupation or title deeds 
for parties purchasing.

The instalments or purchase money for 
the above to be deposited to the credit of 
the subscriber in the Montreal or Gore 
Bank Agency, Guelph.

Persons found taking wood from 
or otherwise trespassing on the Lands of 
the subscriber, will be prosecuted.

john McDonald.

TOHN GLOVER respectfully intimates 
J to the Inhabitants of the County of 
Waterloo, and the public generally, that he 
has fitted up and furnished in the most 
comfortable and commodious manner, the 
large Stone Building recently erected by 
Mr. A. Glover, in St. David’s Street, as

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, 
where Travellers may be assured of every 
comfort and attention.

The BAR will always be supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
TABLE with all the delicacies of the 
season.
Excellent Stabling and a careful Hostler.

STAGES to and from Guelph, Galt, 
Dundas and Hamilton, on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, and to Owen Sound 
every Wednesday.

Fergus, Feb. 19, 1850.

Old Iron and Brass taken in exchange 
for Castings.'Ulisrrlltincoua. ROBERTSON, WATT, & CO.

GuEi.ru Foundry,
4th Feb., 1850. ? 137-ly

SUPERIOR BREED OF HOGS.

105-tf rpHE Subscriber has for Sale a few 
1 beautiful young Sows and Boars, of 
the Yorkshire Breed, which, for largeness 
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot 
perhaps he equalled on this continent. 
Price £5 per pair at Guelnh, or £6 5s. 
free on board steairfor at Hamilton. Lct- 
'ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion.

JACK’ S_A LIVE!
T) EPORTS having recently been 
XL rent that Jack was shelled up, he just 
looks out to say that lie is not only wide

cur-

STRONG DOUBLE-SOLED BOOTS J. IIARLAND.
AT lis. fid. CAS3Ï

and other articles in his line, of superior 
workmanship and material, at equally low 
prices.

Jack has had considerable difficulty in 
bringing down the prices of workmanship 
in Guelph to the rates paid elsewhere ; 
hut now the tiling’s done, the public will 
reap the benefit.

GUELPH HOOT AND SHOE WAREHOUSE.

Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848.

FARM FOR SALE.
rro BE SOLD, a valuable Farm, within 
X loss than two rnilej of the Town of 
Guelph, containing 118 acres, of which 
about 00 acres arc cleared. There is an 
excellent Log Cottage, Ac., on the Farm, 
with Fire-wood, Water, and Rail-timber. 

Apply to the Rev. A. PALMER, 
Guelph, Mnrelv27, 1849.

1J Guelph, 25th July, 1848. 6139-tf.

STONE STORES TO LET.ELORA HOTEL.
mHE undersigned has recently erected 
X a handsome and commodious Block of. 
Stone Stores, in one of the most business 
parts of the TOWN OF GUELPH ; 
which he is now finishing off for imme
diate occupation. Part of them are already 
engaged, and the remainder will be ready 
to let and occupy in a few weeks.

WILLIAM DAY.

milE undersigned having removed to the 
X. extensive and commodious building 
recently erected by him in Elora, begs to 
apprise his friends and the public gene
rally, that he is prepared to give them

THE BEST ACCOMMODATION,
AT REASONARLE CHARGES.

• JOHN HORNING. 
JACK will pay CASH for HIDES 

and SKINS.,
10th August, 1850.

NEW

Bsxmr 4k ssim stfsss

40
Ilis House will be found to be well fur

nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while his

THOROUGHBRED DURHAM BULL,
P AT R I Of .165-tf 114 tfGuelph, Aug. 28, 1849.

CELLAR AND LARDER NEW STAGE LINE
Between Dundas and Hamilton. 

TWICE A DAY.

ATRIOT is a beautiful Roan, and is 
the son of Favorite, the very best 

Cow imported by Rowland Wingfield, Esq.
His sire was Comet, the son of Re

former and Cowslip, both of which were 
imported by Mr. Wingfield.

It will therefore he seen that PATRIOT 
combines the best Feeding and Milking 
qualities ever introduced on this Continent.

The Bull above described was bred by 
Mr. Ilowitt, and has been purchased by 
Mr. Ilarland, upon whose farm he will 
stand for the service of Cows during the 
present season.

Guelph, 21st May, 1849.

P will be constantly supplied with every ne
cessary. He therefore confidently expects 
that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn.

WILLIAM SMITH.

mi IE Undersigned beg to announce to 
X the Inhabitants of Guelph and Vicinity, 

that they have opened a NEW FOOT 
AND SHOE STORE, in the Brick 
Building, near the Advertiser Office, Mar
ket Square ; and hope by strict attention 
to all orders, combined with their ability 
and intention to manufacture as good 
Articles as ariy produced in Canada, to 
merit a share of public support.

Country Produce taken in Exchange.
HOWARD <fc NORRIS.

Guelph, Aug. 20, 1850.

N ACCOMMODATION STAGE will 
leave the Elgin House, Dundas, at 51 

o’clock A. M. for Hamilton, in time for 
the Roats, and return at 8 o’clock fi. M.

Will again leave Dundas at 3 o’clock 
P. M., and return, conveying passengers 
from the Boats, at 7 P. M.

This arrangement will continue during 
the season, the Stage calling at the princi
pal Hotels in both places.

Aorna-
P. S.—The Stages to and from Guelph 

call at the house on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays.

Elora, July 17th, 1849. 109-tf

FERGUS ARMS,
ran FERGUS.

TAMES BURR has entered the above 
J excellent bouse with the determin
ation to make the Management, Accom
modation and Comfort first rate.

The BAR is excellent and excellently 
supplied—SHEDS spacious and conve
nient—STABLES complete and commo
dious, and well supplied with Provender 
of best quality.

A Stage starts from the door every day 
at 12 o’clock noon, and the Mail every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 
o’clock P. M.—both calling at Elora, 
Guelph, Galt, Dundas and Hamilton— 
from whence,there is a return.

There is also a Stage leaves Fergus 
every Wednesday at 12 o’clock noon- 
direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.

Fergus, 1st January, 1849.

JOSEPH P. HILL.48lG5-.3m.
Dundas, April 1st, 1850. 147-ly

Beautiful Small Property
f;or Sale.

to LET, BOARDING SCHOOL.HE Two comfortable and commodiousnorm T DWELLING-HOUSES, in McDo
nald Street, formerly occupied by Mr. Jn. 
Jackson & Mr. Chas. Davidson.

TTTILL1AM x WETHERALD, having 
VV been engaged for soeee years in pri

vate as well as public Tuition, respect
fully intimates that he can accommodate a 
few additional Pupils, to wfiose domestic 
comfort and literary progress the closest 
attention will be given.

The course of instruction embraces the 
following branches :—English grammati
cally, Writing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
History, Geography, Latin, Geometry, the 
theory of Land Surveying, and Algebra.

Terms for Board and ’Tuition.
PER ANNUM.

£13 
. 16

An extraordinary likeness of her Ma
jesty is stamped on a piece of rosewood 
lately cut by Mr. Henry Deslandes, of 
Jersey, for manufacturing purposes.- It 
is one of the most curious “ freaks ” of 
the kind wc have ever seen.

mHE FARM known as ^‘Springfield,” 
X situated within 1 Mile of Fergus, 3 
of Elora, and 14 of Guelph, the County 
Town—consisting of ONE HUNDRED 
ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND, of 
which Seventy Acres are cleared and 
fenced, well watered, &c., &c.

The Buildings are of a superior descrip
tion, and fit to accommodate a large family.

Apply to Ciias. Davidson. 

Guelph, May 27, 1850.
1

153-tf.

FARM FOR SALE.
What's in a Named—The reporter of 

the Times, in giving an account of the 
Peace Congress at Frankfort, says that he 
heard ono of the door-keepers pointing 

visitor the person of Cobden, 
with the words, “ Das its Goby.” ’1 his 
is not worse than opr English janitors, 
who invariably make a fearful hash of the 
names of foreigners. Tho Nepaulese 
Ambassador (who has just left us for 
l’qris, which is so crowded that Rum Jug-, 
gur could hardly find a bed, and She re 
Mutty—ce cherc Multy, as the French cull 
him—was compelled to sleep in a cockloft)
—the Nepaulese, we were about to say, 

always known by the humbler class ul 
Londoners as the New Police Ambassa-

. ------, as his guardian1 against the dor, there being a vague notion about
too captivating approaches of bailiffs, did towa-tl.at h,s mission was ,n some way Fergus, June 29, ISoO. 
not think there was anything to apprehend connected with the establishment o a 
from a child, bearing a bottle of the “ na- police force in the East for the detection 
live. She never read Virgil, and knew of the light-fingered for ,on of the dark- 
nothing of tho “ Timco Danaos." The laced population. The Das its Coin, 
matter was called, and tho present handed- of the Frankfort door-keeper, ts no worse 
duly over. “ There is a note, Lhelieve, than the “there goes-Abraham Pa, kc, ! 
in the wrapper, sir,” observed the mes- with which Ibrahim 1 ficha used to be sa- 
senger ; “ perhaps it would require an luted by^he gaminerie of London, 
answer.” The ex-M. P. undid the news- A Sagacious ,4ss.—At the Sligo Assi- 
paper inlvhich the present was folded, and Zes, Owen Gcthin was arraigned for be
took out an envelope. “ There’s a writ ving stolen an ass, tho property of Patrick 
in that, siivV. cried-the youngster, “you’re Feeney. Patrick Feeney proved the loss 
served ! ” and bounding through the pas- 0f the" animal, which was subsequently 
sage, was out of sight in an instant, while traced to the prisoner’s possession. Chief 
the ex-senator looked ns if he was con- Baron—I low did you know the ass was 
veiled into stone. 'Molly, 'with a wet dish- yours 1 Witness—Well I knew him : 
cloth, which sliq-Rung after the lad, foamed there was no mistaking hjs legs—(laugh- 
with rage, at being made the involuntary ter). Chief Baron—Had you any mark 
mstrument^of a ruse. But the unkindcst pp0n fom ? Witness—Faix I hadn’t but l/ris. Strong W Inskcy. 
cut remained behind. Seeing her master he had marks upon himsel’—ttt$g'l,ei')— 2 IIlids. I cppcr,mint,
quite out of sorts after dinner, she philo- ilfi )lad lumps on his knees and on his 
sophically urged him to make the best use qacif) and one on his nose—(loud laugh- 
of a had bargain, hnd take some of the tAr). Clerk of the Crown—Had you any 
“ potheen,” opening the bottle for the other reason for knowing the animal was 
purpose; who can express her indignant yours? Witness—Yes, I knew his woiee 
amazement at finding the contents were —(loud laughter). Chief Baron—Whose 
•aqua pura ! ’ Site vented a volley of voice?' Witness—The woiee of my ass, 
oaths hi mingled Celtic and Saxon, against my ford—(laughter)—the minute he saw 
the 1 hang-gallows gossoon’ by whom she m0) ho throw up his tail and roared— 
had been thus doubly deceived. (loud laughter). Chief Baron—Roared !

who roared ? Witness—My ass my lord, 
he roared with joy ; we were together for 
the last fivq years, ho knew me well, and*
1 would know his woico twenty miles off 
The prisoner was convicted.

rpIIE Subscriber offers for Sale a very
J desirable Farm in the vicinity of the , . . ,
Grand River, immediately adjoining the Terms very reasonable, and time to be 
thriving village of Fergus, and about three given for a considerable portion of the 
miles fr.om Elora—-being lots 19 and 20 purchase money.

the 10th Concession of Nicholyeom- Application to be made to Messrs. Fer- 
prising 190 acres, of which about 70 acres (iusson «k Hurd, Guelph ; John Millar, 

cleared, well fenced, and almost en- Esq., Galt ; James L. Smith, Esq., Fer
tilely free of stumps. T here is a good gus, or to the Proprietor on the Premises. 
F/ame Flouse, Barn, and suitable offices 

the property, and abundance of fine 
F'rom its situation, part of the 

property might with much advantage be 
laid out in Park Lots.

out to a

I;29on
For boys ufltier 12 years of age,
Between 12 and 16..... t.....
Above 16....................................
Eramosa, 6th" month 7th, 1850. 155-ly

ELGIN HOUSE,are
20

King Street, Dundas.

milE Proprietor begs to say that no ex- 
X pense has been spared in making his 
establishment every thing which the con
venience and comfort of the travelling 
community could desire.

The Eloin House is commodious, of
fering ample accommodation for families ; 
and those honoring it with their patronage 
will find themselves in possession of the 
Comforts of Flome, in as high a degree as 
can be found in any other House in North 
America. 1

WM. MOORHEAD.
on Fergus, Aug. 23, 1850.

FARM FOR SALE.

1GG-If.water. GUELPH HERALD,
AND LITERARY, AGRICULTURAL AND 

COMMERCIAL GAZETTE.
S PUBLISHED WEEKLY,on
TUESDAY, in the Town of Guelph,

BY
GEORGE PIRIE,

E DIT OR AN D PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—Two dollars for a single 

copy, for one year ; Seven dollars and a 
half for five copies ; Twelve dollars and 
a half for ten copies ; when the cash is 
remitted with the order. Parties not pay
ing in advance, will be charged Two dol
lars and a half if paid within six months ; 
and Three dollars if not paid within that 
time. Under no circumstances will these 
terms be departed from.

No paper discontinued until all arrears 
are paid up, unless at the option of 
the publisher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING—Six 
lines and under, 2s. 6d. first insertion, 
and 7Id. each subsequent insertion Six 
to Ten lines, 3s. 4d. for the first insertion 
find lOd. for each ubsequent insertion ; 
over Ten lines, 4d. per lino for the first 
Insertion, and Id. per-line for each subse
quent insertion. Cards of address, not 
-exceeding four lines, inserted for twelve 
months for #4. The usual discount made 
to Merchants and others, who advertise by 
the year.

Advertisements without specific direc
tions inserted till forbid, and charged ^ 
accordingly.

Q5=»No unpaid letters will be taken out 
of the Post Office.

was J. LAMOND SMITH,
Land Agent.

° 158-tl
[ Colonist and Spectator to insert till 

forbid.]

FIE Undersigned offers for Sale Lot 
No. 4 on the 5th Concession of 

Nichol, nearly on the line of the Guelph 
and Elora Road, and about three miles 
distant from the former, and ten miles 
from the latter place. The Lot comprises 
1071 Acres, a large proportion of which 
is cleared, well fenced, and now in crop. 
Possession' may be had immediately, and 
a part of tho price ho permitted to remain 

security of the property.
Application to he made to J. L.. Smith, 

Esq., F'ergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; 
,or to the proprietor.

BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR.
Elora Road, June 17th 1850. 156-tf.

T I
Til FIE Subscriber would call the attention 
X of Tavern-keepers and families to his 
Stock of Genuine WINES .AND LI
QUORS, which J.e is now receiving— 
consisting in part of

1 Ilhd. Fine Qld Cogniac Brandy,
“ Martells.”

2 do. Bordeaux do.

Extensive Stabling
attached to the premises.

william McDonnell.
Dundas, 15th July, 1848.

on

1 Cask Holland Gin- '
1 do. Jamaica Rum, “ Prime Old.”
1 Ilhd. Fine Old Port Wine, “ Hunt’s.” 
3 Qr. Casks 1’ort Wines, “ assorted 

qualities.”
3 do. do. Sherry do. do.
1 do. do. Mnderia do. do. “ Fine.”V

GREY’S HOTEL,
ELORA. -

Cl EORGE GREY respectfully intimates 
AT to his old friends, and the public ge< 

»»Erally, that lie has re-occupied the House 
formerly arid for many years possessed 
by him as a Hotel in Fllora.

Travellers and Boarderà patronizing the 
house may rely on finding tho

CIRCULAR.
Montreal, 25th Jan., 1850. 

I1E Subscriber begs to state that from
_ this date ho discontinues his busines
in this City, having associated,himself 
with the F'irin of Messrs. IIIGGINSON, 
DAY, and Co., 77, Broad Street, New 
York, Produce and Generql Commission 
Merchants, and respcctfullWstates that he 
will devote his entire timq/and best exer
tions to the interests eijhis friends having 
business in that City.

I1

G. ELLIOTT.
157-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850.

BAR AND LARDERL E .F 9 well supplied, and that every attention 
will be,given to their comfort and conve
nience.T OT No. 18 in tho 14th Concession of 

Xj Nicliol, consisting of Ono Hundred 
Acres of Land, with good Lhg House and 
Burn, &c., and a Clearance of about F'ortv- 
fivo Acres, situate(P^about a mile from 
l'ergus. Terms liberal. Apply on the 
pi-emises, or to

JOSEPH WARD.
137-tf. Commodious Sheds & Stabling,

A Stage leaves Elora every Monday 
Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 P. M., for 
Guelph, Galt, Hamilton, &c. ; and every 
Wednesday, at 9 A. M., for Owen Sount

Elora, 17th July, 1849. . 108 tf

Difference between Make and Construct. 
—Omnibuses are generally constructed to 
hold 15, hut somehow they are made to 
hold 18, and on a wet night frequently 

' move than that.

BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS,
ffVF the most approved forms, on hand 
VX and for sale on reasonable terms, at 
the Herald Office.

A. D. VERRIER.
104-tf»Guelph, Aug. 7, 1850.

f ê


